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WELCOME
Survey questions/concerns responses:

• Academics

• Athletics

• Technology

• Food Service

• COVID

• Childcare in the district

• Halloween Parade

Questions/Concerns from the floor – to be answered through written response at a later 
date.  There were no questions or concerns from the floor when the presentation was 
completed.



ACADEMICS

If we go all virtual, what will 
instruction look like?

 100% Virtual Instruction will follow 
a regular student schedule.  Students 
will be required to attend class just 
as they would if physically at school.  

 Class schedules will be sent to 
parents in the event we go 100% 
virtual.

How can my child get extra help?

 JSHS – Tutoring 2:30 – 4:30 Monday 
through Thursday in room 202.

 Elem – Call you child’s teacher to 
arrange.



ACADEMCS, continued
Why are you having afterschool activities with 
COVID being at the rate it is?

 We have found that COVID is being transmitted 
at community events or at home – the likelihood 
from transmission at school is very low due to 
the protocols that we are following.  Therefore –
we want to give our students all the 
opportunities we can.

Lack of Special Education Services for 3 
year old son

 Special Education services for pre-
school age students are always 
supplied through Oswego county not 
the school district



ACADEMCS, continued



How will we improve the Academic
standing of APW CSD?

• Lynn Rhone 
Presentation to 
BOE 04/08/2021 
Programming 
Survey Results. 

Last school year, surveys were 
sent to parents and students
to get information about what 
types of programs/classes they 
felt we lacked here at APW.  The 
following slides describe the 
changes put into place for 21/22
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We added College Level Spanish
to our Distance learning option
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STRATEGIC PLAN
 November BOE Meeting

 Elementary and JSHS Buildings have set 
goals and will develop their individual 
strategic plans



ATHLETICS
 If school goes virtual, will sports be cancelled? At this point, we DO NOT need to cancel sports if school goes virtual. 

 Can you advertise sports sign ups more?  We’ll try.  Suggestion:  At the end of each season, check our website for sports sign 
ups for the following season.

 Can students take masks off when running around?

Students can remove masks when running outside.  

Students must wear masks if running inside – mask breaks are 

given when needed.

Will we field a boys’ soccer team?  We will have a Boys’ soccer 

team if there are enough boys signed up to complete a team.

 How do we go about volunteering to help coach?

Contact our Athletic Coordinator



TECHNOLOGY
• How much computer time do kids get? Computer time is dependent on grade level and/or subject.  

Please contact your student’s teacher(s) to find out about computer time.

• Student wi-fi – not accessible  We did have a few parents ask for students to have access to wi-fi
during the day, stating sometimes their child would text them during the day.  Unfortunately, when 
they have access to wi-fi during the school day, students concentration is diverted to answer and/or 
send texts to parents, friends, ect.  If, at any time your student needs to reach you during the school 
day, please instruct him/her to go to the main office and make a phone call to you.  Conversely – if 
you have an emergency and need to contact your child, please call the main office of the school.  

• There was also a concern from a parent whose student drives to school.  The students texts their 
parent upon arriving to school and when leaving school.  With this in mind, we have turned on the 
wi-fi for students prior to 7:30am and after 2:30pm. 



FOOD SERVICE
 Can you have more options, like PB&J?

PB&J is offered every day.  If not seen, tell your student

to ask the people working in the cafeteria for the

sandwich they do not see.  New things coming this year are below!
 Elem – Breakfast sandwiches, yogurt parfait
 JSHS – Deli Bar, Salad Bar

Are students receiving Free Breakfast & Lunch? Yes, all students are eligible for free breakfast and lunch

 Diet drinks not good – chemicals- We are bound to Federal nutrition laws that prohibit us from selling drinks with 
sugar

 Are students taking their own food or served by a gloved employee?  If the item is wrapped or contained, a student 
may take on their own.  Items not wrapped are served by a gloved employee



COMMUNICATION

 I would prefer a ROBO call over an email- I get too much junk email It is impossible to communicate with everyone in 
different ways.  Perhaps you could set up an email folder in which all APW emails go to, then you would be able to find 
them quickly.

 Are weekly check-ins with a teacher acceptable? You should contact your child’s teacher or principal regarding weekly 
check-ins

 I want the school nurse call me every time my child comes to her office. Our nurses take care of over 500 students in their 
buildings every day. They are certified RNs and use their medical experience and expertise to triage and medically care for 
our students.   If a child is sick with a fever or other illness taking them out of class, or is badly hurt – you will, of course, 
receive a phone call from the school nurse. Normal everyday, medically benign occurrences that children come upon on the 
playground, in the hallway or while in PE are taken care of by our school nurses, but will not result in a phone call to a 
parent– there simply isn’t enough time in the day for our nurses to call for the hundreds of scrapes, skinned knees and bug 
bites our nurses handle every week.



 Wearing of masks is not consistent in school  We are trying and doing the best we can to ensure students wear their masks throughout the day 
and appropriately.

 What will the district do if NYS mandates students to have the COVID vaccine?  There are many vaccines that the state and/or federal 
government mandate for students in school.  If the COVID vaccine is added to the list of mandated vaccines, the district will adhere to that 
mandate.

 Face Shields  Face Shields alone do not stop the aerosol (spray) from a sneeze or cough – Students can wear a face shield to school, but it must be 
worn with the use of a mask as well. 

 BOE meetings at 4:00PM don’t allow working public to attend  BOE meetings always begin at 6:00pm.  Did you mean the committee meetings 
begin at 4:00 pm?  If there is a committee you would like to join but cannot be here by the scheduled time, please call my office 315-625-5252, and I 
will see if we can change the time of that particular committee meeting to accommodate you.

 COVID Guidelines – finding out about quarantine too late  Our COVID coordinator will call parents on the same day that they are told by the 
Health Department.  Unfortunately, every county agency is overwhelmed with COVID cases and lack of workforce, making the information slow.

 Lack of childcare in the district   We do offer free programs for our elementary students to join to  help working parents out in the morning and 
after school:

 Breakfast Club 7:35 AM – 8:30 AM

 Rebel Club 3:45 PM – 4:45 PM



OTHER
 What is the school doing about proper masking and handwashing? We are doing the best we can to ensure that 

masks are worn throughout the day.  Handwashing posters in restrooms and reminders from teachers.

 I feel like sickness is spreading like wild-fire  -- using NYS link.  If you consider our number of positive cases, we 
are relatively low in comparison to the rest of the county --

 4 teachers
 25 students        2.2% of student population

 When are parents notified? If your child comes in 

contact with a positive case at school – you will be

notified the same day that the school is notified by the Health

Department.



OTHER
 I’m disappointed about the Halloween Parade – I know it’s for safety, it just 

doesn’t sit right with me.
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